
In 1969, George Henderson founded OU’s Human Relations program and designed its 
curriculum. Henderson held three distinguished professorships at OU – the David Ross 
Boyd Professorship, the Regents Professorship of Human Relations, Education, and So-
ciology, and the Kerr McGee Presidential Professorship. Henderson has been honored 
tremendously all across the nation and has written 29 books, the most recent being “Race 
and the University: A Memoir.”

In 1999, Norris G. Williams, the Director of Diversity Enrichment Programs at the time, 
created a proposal to develop the Henderson Scholars Program. Upon approval from 
Karen Renfroe and Vice President of Student Affairs, Clarke Stroud, the proposal then 
went to President Boren for final approval. Williams wanted to develop a program that 
would honor the life and legacy of Dr. George Henderson at the University of Oklahoma. 
In 2002, the first class of Henderson Scholars came to campus. Dr. Henderson’s legacy 
is most often associated with the promotion of ethnic diversity and interracial under-
standing at the University of Oklahoma. The program serves to develop a selected class 
of incoming freshmen and foster growth during their collegiate experience. Throughout 
their time at OU, students involved in the program complete community service projects, 
receive numerous tools and resources targeted at their future endeavors and receive the 
advice and teachings of a number of OU faculty and staff members who serve as mentors 
to the students, as well as a financial contribution to their education. 

Each year a committee selects 20-30 incoming freshman for the new class of Henderson 
Scholars. These students are offered an academic scholarship for the duration of their 
4-year undergraduate studies at OU. Upon their arrival to the university, students attend 
biweekly meetings boasting different lessons regarding service, leadership and develop-
ment relating to both their time at OU and beyond. These meetings are both informative 
and serve as an opportunity for scholars to interact with each other and make connec-
tions. As a result of this program, students are bettered throughout their time at OU and 
equipped to succeed in their lives post-graduation. In turn, these students reflect the leg-
acy of Dr. George Henderson at the University of Oklahoma. Currently we have students 
studying abroad, serving in hundreds of leadership positions including that of Student 
Body President and Speakers Bureau Chair and our scholars serve 1,000s of community 
service hours annually 
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